Missouri Department of Transportation
Cost Share Committee Meeting

Snapshot of the September 22, 2022 Cost Share Committee Meeting

Summary of Program Activity

- Four projects were approved for $6.6 million.
- MoDOT’s Cost Share Program has $1.8 million available in state fiscal year 2024, $25.5 million available in state fiscal year 2025, $17.0 million available in state fiscal year 2026 and $18.0 million available in state fiscal year 2027 for cost share projects.
- MoDOT’s Cost Share Program has $6.8 million available in state fiscal year 2024, $9.0 million available in state fiscal year 2025, $4.5 million available in state fiscal year 2026 and $4.5 million available in state fiscal year 2027 for cost share projects that encourage economic development.

MoDOT’s Cost Share Program Partnerships Approved

City of Monett - $180,831 to construct additional lanes from Cleveland Avenue to Broadway Street and construct a roundabout and sidewalk on both sides of Route 37.

City of Lake Saint Louis - $600,000 to construct an additional lane and pedestrian improvements on Lake Saint Louis Boulevard north of Hawk Ridge Crossing and south of Hawk Ridge Circle.

City of Harrisonville - $234,090 to replace existing bridge over Muddy Creek Tributary, widen roadway lanes and add a pedestrian/bicycle lane.

St. Charles County - $5,545,000 to construct a one-way outer road north of Interstate 70 from Route 94 to Zumbehl Road, relocation of the off ramp at Zumbehl Road and relocation of the Route 94 on ramp.

Looking Ahead

The Cost Share Committee’s meeting for Governor’s Transportation Cost Share Program is scheduled for December 14, 2022. Applications must be submitted by September 30, 2022.

The Cost Share Committee’s meeting for MoDOT’s Cost Share is scheduled for March 30, 2023. Applications must be submitted by January 27, 2023.

Questions?

Call or email the Partnership Group.
Financial Services partnership.development@modot.mo.gov 573-526-8106

Our mission is to provide a world-class transportation system that is safe, innovative, reliable and dedicated to a prosperous Missouri.